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In cooperation with our partners, we offer a wide range of 
display units for the InfoPanels system, which are 
recommended for use with small, medium, and large 
applications; specialized solutions can also be offered for 
large applications. The displays and sets are characterised by 
the excellent price/performance ratio and often provide 
a good alternative to higher priced systems. Our offer 
includes outdoor and indoor panels.

LCD, OLED and Plasma Displays

High-quality industrial displays 
for the most demanding con-
ditions that are designed for 
assembly on walls, lower ceilings 
or they can be fixed on one of our 
many available stands and 
holders. The display units enable 
24-hour operation and come in 
various sizes and colours with an 
optional interactive layer.

Outdoor Kiosks

Interactive air-conditioned cubes 
for yearlong outdoor use in the 
European climatic conditions. 
Ideal for practical use in exposed 
transport nodes, the most diverse 
outdoor expositions, and moun-
tain areas. The kiosks are resistant 
to rain, scratching, and vandalism.

Totems and Design

The appearance of the display device can be adapted at the request of 
the client so that the resulting panel is compatible with the material 
and character of the interior or exterior. 

LED panels Tele-Wall 
(Back Projection System)

Door Infosystem - Afolux PC

Elegant multimedia all-in-one 
computers in various sizes with 
high resolution, which can easily 
be located anywhere, e.g. in 
entrance premises, cloakrooms, 
offices, lifts, manufacturing lines, 
and conference rooms. The com-
pact design means minimum 
space is required and also saves 
on high acquisition costs.

We offer various product series of 
LED panels in simple versions 
(single line and single-colour 
panels) through to full-colour 
display units with large dimen-
sions. LED panels have unrivalled 
brightness and contrast, are easy 
to read even when used outdoors 
and affected by daylight.

Technology verified in practice, 
which is ideal for 24 hour dispatch 
rooms, where the emphasis is on 
high reliability and effectiveness. 
Enables to produce video walls of 
any dimensions, with the option 
to display up to 9 different signals 
on each panel.
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LCD (OLED, Plasma)

Max. resolution

Ratio of sides

Type of display

Interactivity

Contract

Luminosity

H/V observation angles

Size of frame

Loudspeakers

Operating temperatures

Response time

Supply

Consumption

Dimensions

Weight

Screen diagonal

Tele-wall Outside kiosk Totem Door info system LED panels

1920x1080

16:9

S-IPS

Optional

1300:1

2500 cd/m

178/178°

44,2/43,3 mm

Optional

+5 až +40 °C

10 ms

230 V

155 W (typical)
290 W (max)

1023x614x106 mm

22 kg

42”

Touch display
Buttons
Touchpad, trackball or other input equipment 
Movement sensor
Bar and RFID code reader etc.

The InfoPanels system controls the interactive kiosk using 
gestures. Via the input device, the user can directly 
interact with the operation of the kiosk. The requested 
information can be accessed by selecting from the list of 
sources, searching or entering input data, so there is no 
need to just passively receive currently provided content. 
Interactivity is ensured by:

Interactivity

3840x2160

16:9

S-PVA TFT with direct 
LED backlight

No

3500:1

2700 cd/m

178/178°

1.8/3.7 mm – thickness 
of frame 5.5 mm

Optional

+5 až +40 °C

8 ms

230 V

760 W (typical)
1440 W (max)

2430x1372x128 mm

180 kg

110" (2x2 55")

1920x1080

16:9

S-IPS

Optional

1200:1

21050 cd/m

178/178°

-

Optional

-30 až +50 °C

10 ms

230 V

400 W (typical) 
600 W (max)

1400x900x350 mm

150 kg

42”

1920x1080 
(on display)

16:9

S-PVA

No

3000:1

2700 cd/m

178/178°

15,5 mm

Optional

+5 až +40 °C

8 ms

230 V

1020 W (typical)
1648 W (max)

3750x1900x400 mm

280 kg

4x40" LCD

1024x768

4:3

-

Yes

700:1

2500 cd/m

160/160°

-

Optional

-10 až +50 °C

10 ms

12 VDC

32 W

304x246x50 mm

1,8 kg

12”

192x144

4:3

LED

No

-

26500 cd/m

120/60°

-

Optional

-20 až +50 °C

-

230 V

4400 W (typical)
8800 W (max)

3840x2880x300 mm 

670 kg

4,8 m

The InfoPanels system enables individual panels to be 
switched on and off at set times. The power off scheduling 
feature ensures longer service life of the display device as 
well as energy efficient operation. For this purpose, the 
client station can be complemented with the optional 
InfoPanels WatchDog.

The InfoPanels WatchDog consists of hardware with 
dimensions of 90x50x58 mm, which is connected to the 
client's computer by a USB supply cable. Software 
controlling the InfoPanels WatchDog is represented by 
the .NET library, which communicates with the hardware 
through the InfoPanels PlayerLauncher application.

The InfoPanels WatchDog oversees the running of the 
client station and restarts it when necessary.

InfoPanels WatchDog

We offer the clients a comprehensive service for the job 
project, design, and implementation: 

Servicing

Connection of the InfoPanels system to third party systems
Use of existing hardware and display devices 
Client modifications to the InfoPanels system
InfoPanels Subscription (system support)
InfoPanels Monitoring (monitoring system)
Graphics work, training, and services
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